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“Change Lives with Aloha”

The strength of our Club lies in its members

“Rotary kindled the spark within me to look beyond myself
and embrace humanity.” RI President Shekhar Mehta

September is Basic Education and
Literacy Month
Rotary supports activities and training to improve
education for all children and literacy for children and
adults.
The Rotary Foundation enables Rotarians to ensure that
all people have sustainable access to basic education
and literacy by:
1. Involving the community to support programs that
strengthen the capacity of communities to provide basic
education and literacy to all;
2. Increasing adult literacy in communities;
3. Working to reduce gender disparity in education;
4. Supporting studies for career-minded professionals
related to basic education and literacy.

Induction
Time!
Service Above Self – Making a Difference

Editor – PP Geoff Horvath

Making schools healthy: Rotarians are providing
clean, fresh water to every public school in Lebanon so
students can be healthier and get a better education.
Enhancing educational systems: In Kenya, Rotary
clubs are working with the Global Partnership for
Education and local and national governments to
advance life-long learning opportunities for poor and
marginalized children.

Rotary members make amazing things happen,
like:
Opening schools: In Afghanistan, Rotary members
opened a girls’ school to break the cycle of poverty
and social imbalance.
Teaching adults to read: Rotary
members in the
United States partnered with ProLiteracy Detroit to
recruit and train tutors after a study showed that more
than half of the local adult population was functionally
illiterate.
New teaching methods: The SOUNS program in South
Africa, Puerto Rico and the United States teaches
educators how to improve literacy by teaching children
to recognize letters by sounds instead of names.

PP Geoff Horvath
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‘A’ohe hana nui ke alu ‘ia
“No task is too big when done together by all.”
With your help, we can make lives better in your
community and around the world.

Hawaii Rotary Youth
Foundation (HRYF)
Outside D5K
None

Give Aloha. September is almost over! Remember,
when donating during the Give Aloha program in
September, you have to provide the HRYF number!

Within D5K

#77199

DG Sandy Matsui – RC of Kane’ohe

Let’s work hard in meeting our Per capita goal of
100% during this period!
Cross Crabbe –Wahiawa Health
Recognitions – August 31st to September 19th, 2021.

Since it was founded more than 100 years ago, the
Foundation has spent more than $4 billion on lifechanging, sustainable projects.
What impact can one donation have?
•

For as little as 60 cents, a child can be protected
from polio.

•

$50 can provide clean water to help fight
waterborne illness.

• $500 can launch an antibullying campaign and
create a safe environment for children.
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Anniversaries

None

Emancipation Proclamation paved the way for
slavery’s abolition, while his Gettysburg
Address stands as one of the most famous pieces
of oratory in American history. In April 1865,
with the Union on the brink of victory, Abraham
Lincoln was assassinated by Confederate
sympathizer John Wilkes Booth.

None

ROTARY MINUTE
HI

The Four-Way Test
In 1932, Rotarian Herbert J. Taylor created The FourWay Test as a moral code for personal and business
relationships. The test, which has been translated into
more than 100 languages.
One of the world’s most widely printed and quoted
statements of business ethics is The Four-Way Test,
which was created in 1932 by Rotarian Herbert J.
Taylor (who later served as RI president) when he was
asked to take charge of a company that was facing
bankruptcy. History.com

None

None.

You can have anything you want if you
want it badly enough. You can be
anything you want to be, do anything
you set out to accomplish if you hold to
that desire with singleness of purpose.”
—Abraham Lincoln

Abraham Lincoln

Abraham Lincoln was an American lawyer and
statesman who served as the 16th president of the
United States from 1861 until his assassination in 1865.
President Lincoln was a self-taught lawyer,
legislator and vocal opponent of slavery, was
elected 16th president of the United States in
November 1860, shortly before the outbreak of
the Civil War. Lincoln proved to be a shrewd
military strategist and a savvy leader: His

Herbert J. Taylor – PPRI 1954-55

This 24-word test for employees to follow in their
business and professional lives became the guide for
sales, production, advertising, and all relations with
dealers and customers, and the survival of the company
is credited to this simple philosophy. Adopted by
Rotary in 1943, The Four-Way test has been translated
into more than a hundred languages and published in
thousands of ways.
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All Blood Types Needed
Please provide our The Rotary Club of Wahiawa-Waialua Lifesaver Club
group code (2990) to the BBH staff when you arrive for your appointment.
Young Street
Donor Center

1907 Young St
Honolulu HI 96826

MON – THU
6:30 AM – 6:30 PM

FRI – SUN
6:30 AM – 4:30 PM

Dillingham
Donor Center

2043 Dillingham Blvd
Honolulu HI 96819

TUES/FRI/SAT
8:00 AM – 3:00 PM

WED/THURS
12:00 PM – 6:00 PM

MON/TUES
8:00 AM – 2:00 PM

WED/THURS
12:00 PM – 6:00 PM

Waikele
94-849 Lumiaina St.
Center
Waipahu HI 96797
(bloodmobile)

FRI – SUN
7:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Only 3 locations until October 31, 2021. Operations are subject to change.
Please visit our website for the most up-to-date information.

You are such an important part of saving lives with us. I
wanted to let you know of temporary operational
changes that will be affecting our blood
collection. Faced with staffing challenges that many
industries and organizations are experiencing in the
current environment, we are temporarily modifying our
operations by pausing the scheduling of any
community-hosted blood drives by Lifesaver Clubs
(LSCs) and collections at our Windward Mall location
now through October 31, 2021. This will include our
Hilo drive later this month and Kona in October. Our
goal is to resume our normal operations in November,
and we will keep you informed as soon as a restart
date is confirmed.
This pause will allow us to ensure our donors receive
the highest standard of care and attention while we
maintain healthy standards for our teams. However, it
also means that we will be relying on our three Oahu
donation sites to supply blood for the ENTIRE
state. Hours and operations at our three main donor
centers remain the same. We ask you to please
continue your support by using your Lifesaver Club
group code (2990), and directing your donors to these
sites below and sharing this link or phone number –
848-4770 – for appointments.
· Young Street Donor Center – Open 7 days a week
· Dillingham Donor Center – Open Tuesday through
Saturday
· Waikele Center – Open 7 days a week
With your continued support, Blood Bank of Hawaii will
meet the needs of our hospitals and patients and
deliver on our mission of providing a safe and
adequate blood supply. If you have any questions,
please feel free to call or email me. Mahalo!
Traci Takehara
Blood Bank of Hawaii | Donor Recruitment Account
Manager
Cell: (808) 690-7772
IG (follow me J): 808lifeline
https://www.bbh.org/ | @bloodbankhawaii
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Donations by appointment only.
Visit bbh.org or call (808) 848-4770

TBD

No events scheduled

that advocates for our younger generations to feel
seen and heard!

Whatever the mind of man can conceive
and believe, it can achieve. —Napoleon Hill

Napoleon Hill

Oliver Napoleon Hill was an American self-help author.
He is known best for his book Think and Grow Rich
which is among the 10 best-selling self-help books of
all time. Hill's works insisted that fervid expectations
are essential to improving one's life.

Mayor Rick Blangiardi and Cross Crabbe

How many eyelids does a camel have?

New Member Induction

Cross Crabbe

This evening, we had the pleasure of inducting our
youngest Rotarian into our Club. He is Cross Crabbe.
Cross is a graduate of Kamehameha Schools and
Seattle Pacific University, receiving a Bachelor in Arts
and a BA in Life Sciences., and Kapi’olani Community
College, and lives in Wahiawa
Cross is totally committed to our community and youth.
He recently received recognition for being a member
of District 2, City and County of Honolulu, Youth
Commission. In this capacity, he is a part of a collective

For a young man, in his very early 20’s, he has
accomplished a lot:
• Community Health Intern at Waianae Cost
Comprehensive Health Center
• Community Health Worker for Project Vision
Hawai’i
• Graduate Student Intern, U. S. House of
Representative
• Humanitarian Aid Intern
• Legislative Aid/Community Liaison, State of
Hawai’i
• Kealahou West Oahu – Case Manager,
responsible for assisted homeless families
transition into transitional or permanent housing.
Currently, Cross is working for Wahiawa Health,
another community-based organization, assisting in
administering COVID-19 vaccinations.
As you can see from his past, Cross is heavily involved
within community service. One of his main reasons he
gained Rotary is because, making a difference alone
is not as effective of making a difference with other
like-minded people. Rotary fits the bill!
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Cross was inducted by our District Governor, Sandy
Matsui.

AROUND
THE CLUB IN
PHOTOS
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/962862973749303/
DG Sandy Matsui

2021 Updated Meeting Schedule and Time
(Thursday, Hawaii Standard Time) Meetings are
every two weeks, In-person and Zoom.
Sep 30 – 6:30 – 7:30 pm TBD and Zoom – Board
Meeting
Oct 14 – 6:30 – 7:30 pm TBD and Zoom
Oct 28 – 6:30 – 7:30 pm TBD and Zoom
Nov 11 – DARK – Veteran’s Day
Nov 25 – DARK – Thanksgiving Day
Dec 9 – 6:30 – 7:30 pm TBD and Zoom
Dec 23 – 6:30 – 7:30 pm TBD and Zoom
Join Zoom Meeting link –
https://zoom.us/j/91954669065?pwd=d1dHTGwzU
kJYVDhaWGNwRlQ3zddTUFmdz09
Cross Crabbe

Answer to the Quiz of the Week. Three!

DG Sandy Matsui

Camels have three eyelids to protect themselves from
the blowing desert sand.
Camels have three sets of eyelids and two rows of
eyelashes to keep sand out of their eyes. Camels have
thick lips which let them forage for thorny plants other
animals can't eat. Camels can completely shut their
nostrils during sandstorms.
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Great Fellowship!

President Keoni Ahlo
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